Still needing volunteer hours? Do you have time to volunteer? 
The Center for Service Opportunities April Volunteer Events

EEL RIVER CLEANUP
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
To protect and enhance the water resources of the Middle Eel River Watershed through education and implementation of soil and water conservation practices. Contact OVS at – OVS@Manchester.edu for more information.

CAMP MACK
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24-25 10 A.M.-12 P.M
Service project at Camp Mack, student-faculty softball game on campus, afternoon games, water activities, canoe races, ultimate tournament, crafts, hiking, evening cookout, campfire, euchre tournament, optional overnight and light breakfast and worship service for more info visit http://www.manchester.edu/osd/activity/organizations/campmack/index.shtml. Contact OVS at – OVS@Manchester.edu for more information.

CIRCLE K HIGHWAY CLEANUP
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 5:00 PM
Manchester College's Circle K International joins the local Kiwanis club twice a year to work together in cleaning up a stretch of 114. We meet in front of the union at 5:00 pm to drive over to the church where we meet the Kiwanians. Contact OVS at – OVS@Manchester.edu for more information.
AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

Help sign up people to donate the week leading up to the blood drive at lunch and dinner in the Union. Also, volunteers to sign people in and running the canteen during the blood drive are needed. Contact OVS at – OVS@Manchester.edu for more information.

HAUNTED POLICE AND FIREHOUSE
OCTOBER 1ST THROUGH HALLOWEEN

To provide an alternate Halloween experience for children of all ages. Meeting for ideas and creation of a Haunted House that occurs on Halloween Night. Willingness to create a Haunted House and provide activities on Halloween evening. Contact OVS at – OVS@Manchester.edu for more information.

LITERACY RUN
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1ST

We need volunteers who can work as timers, canteen workers where they can serve people who are going to the event. Contact OVS at – OVS@Manchester.edu for more information.

CLAYPOOL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PTO HELP
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6TH 5:45 – 7:30 PM

Claypool Elementary School needs about SIX volunteers to supervise and play with first graders during a meeting for their parents. Contact OVS at – OVS@Manchester.edu for more information.

TAKE A BIKE LEAVE A BIKE PROGRAM

To organize and maintain the fleet of bicycles that are currently in Take a Bike, Leave a Bike program. Maintenance on all bicycles. Contact OVS at – OVS@Manchester.edu for more information.

The student events email provides notices and reminders about a wide variety of events on campus. If you prefer not to receive emails about events, you can opt out by emailing krippensteel@manchester.edu with a request to be removed from the list. Removals are effective for the current academic year. Keep in mind that you may miss fun or important event notices.